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COAL DEPOSITS 

CAdBON CREE+ 

PEACE RIVER AR.EA. 
British,Columbia 

Location end Aceessibilit~ 

Carbon Creekj Ln the eastern part of the Rocky Mount- 

ains, flows into the Peace River fxom,the south& It lies 45 

G 
dies (airline) east of Finlay Forks end 30 miles (airline) 

west of Hudson Hoper The nearest railways are at Dawson Creek, 

.95 tiles (airline) to the east an6 at Prince George, 135 tiles 

(airline) to the south. 

The mouth~of Carbon Creek is reached by boat from 

:I \I 
I 
i i Cl 

Gold Bar Post Office, on the north side of the Peace River,, 10 

miles to the east. Gold Bar is at the end ozi? the rod from Hua- 

son Hope and Fort St, John,: From the mouth of Carbon Creek a 

paak trail leads southward to tQe coal showings e.rouna ll mile 

oreek. Trappers trails, some in poor condition, lead from 

this pack trail to some of the showings on creeks tributary 

to the Carbon. 

OwnershL.: 

Many of the coal showings occur Ln lots 319 t,o 328, 

10 square miles in all, held by a small group of which 66 con-' 

trolling Interest $s.2n the hands,of the Burns FoundatFon, estate 

of the late Senator Pat Burns of Calgary. Other showings occur 

'on unalienated 7ana. . 

.io General Statement: 

Over a great part of+he Carbon Creek Valley, bea-. 
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xook, comprising conglomerate, sandstone, shale ana ooal, is . 
;. 

':, 

concealed beneatih an overburden of sand, gravel, slide rock, \ \ 
and glacial &b;bris? Exposure& of coal, are confined almost en- '; 

tireI& to. the banks of streemsr Information on the extent of 
i 
.? 

individual coal seBrms is, therefore, fragmentary, 'The results '? 

of a comprehensive program of core arilling will be necessary 

before estimates of tonnages of available coal hen be given. 

&vertheless on the basis of the present information some general- 

izations can be made. 

The coa3. occurs in the upper part of a succession of 

sediments referred to the Bullhead group of Lower Cretaceous age. 

These sediplents were laid aown as flat-lying be&s which were 

subsequently folded. Erosion has removed the upper ooel-bearing 

beds froti.aLl but the uentra3. part of en elongated basin-shaped 

struoture . Most of the Goal seams are oonfined to the central 

pert~pf *his .baslti, dthLn en area extending south-east along 

the west side bf Carbon Creek Prom10 Mile Creek for at least 

5 mil.esr !Phe southern termination of this central area has not 

been est&blisheL The tidth'of the ooal-bearing area reaohes 3. 

mile. Outside this central. area othex 004 seams are known but .c 
they are, for the most part, thinner and less common, but several 

seams greater than 4 feet in thickness, ana, therefore, of com- 

mercial interest, have been found. 

lJ.-Mile Creek. 

The most.compLete exposures of the coal-bearing strata 

fn the Carbbn Creek area 1i.e in the canyon of XL-Mile Creek, 

tributary to the Carbon from the west, Here th basin-shapea '-'. 

structure, described above, Is founcI to be complicatea by two or 
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bee subsidax$ fo3.d~. Thus, some coal SE+IS appear at %$e ‘sur- 

face’ several times* T&e correlMxi.on of ;seems ‘Lij confused by two 

features, First, the strata appaxently th%cken z+&eed@,towaxds 

thi:vies% andi oonsequentXy, the intervals ‘between the seams In- 

ix&&e in that tixect~ons ena asoond the strata are broken .along 

tiorend possibl.y four fxactuxes plenea to produce abxupt ftisi 

crotit&k&$$e$ in thhe emuseb ,suoceasion Q$ xoeksr 
;.; ‘, ” :-Y&a ~aoi& seam’highest in the success&on on 11 Ei.le Creek, r) 

&a f%feyp?sa to in private repoxts as tseam Al, has been pre&Wd 

from ~xoszI.on onXy:in the c&ntxe of the struoturaLbasinj-where it 

fs 6f very Bmitea extentb Seams lower in %he succession, how-. 

evef, tie pxw&ma over greatex aretia.ana are%. therefore, much ’ 

m& att~&d*ti, The.see& of Jnterest axe listea,below.together 

w&htheir thicknessesd’or~known Pange of t~cknesses;separation, 

and ‘analyses. (Table@- I.a-dEEE) . 
’ Outsi& the’ 32’ Mile Creek areaf’ six 6oe.l.. seams are 

‘known to exceed 3 feet fn, thlckness~ The precise relatdonship 

of these to.one’anotQer and to ihose 02 the l.3. Mile Creek sact3on 

has not been established , d!hicknessS analyses1 ana approximate 

&da?& d Chess see3nsy’ together with those from a few seems 

of smalier siief are given .iri. Table, &+ 

G!eacle of Coal.: ,: ', 

All. sampl,es obtalnea by Ghe writer fxom the C&bon Creek 

area were 333~11 the surface outarops of the coal seems with the 

exception of samples 24OS, 2433, 2445, 2495, ana 25OJ which were 

obtained f%om cuts ana shox’.headings at distances of not more 

than 20 feet $3?om the surface. Hence the analyses,are of m&e 

or less weathered coals, ana it may be elrpectea that fresh coa& 
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0 f&h as would.be m!Ln& wou&& contaiti.aomewha~ lesb ~misture and 

possqsa,somewhqlj h&her calox%fict ,vaLue thhan iq,,ind&catea in the . ,I 
e.na~ys~s; -Noxeovver, both as a residt of :&datherLa~ ahd %ha :i.u- 

f21trat-ion.oyT ,spi~~~artj$.eti,izkto the surfaoe. aoa&s, the awh’.ban- 

G&%‘of the samples may be oonsiderab3.g h&her than would be the 

* case in fresh co&l from the same seam. Greater emphasis should 

be placed on,,tQe analyses gf samples 240J1 .241X+ 2445, 24gJ and 

2.5OET than on the others in asses&ng the mad&of O&bon Creels 
0 coals. ’ . 

,hs indhcated by the sempLes obtqine& Carbon Oreek coals 

can be classed*as from meaiunI to,low vo&&I.la b$tuminous+ !me 

ash’content of the coals, even in the surface samples, oompares 

very favourably,with that from other North Am&lean fields, and 

the’caLLo&&c~va3,ue 1s$5,& With one exception al.1 samples ‘_ 

were found to be .of non ooking coal. 

,$?hi&ness .@x3 Co~tinU~tY of Seams? , 

The thickness of’ coal seam of the Carbon Creek field; 

0 ” ILiki those of other fieldsj show ioca~gParkea.varlatlon$las 3 
j-’ 

result 02 aefOmf2w09, The seems exposed on the south branch of 

‘33, WI+ [Ireek 045~tiles ,south of the fox@ are markedly thicker at the 

oentre of a folq than,on either f/a&r A sMJ.ar variation is 

noted in seanv~C!~~~in whlchthe thickness varkes from 6~” near the ,I 
centi-e of a fold to 4!P anLy 6 feet away on the %?.ank of the fold. 

Fox this reason the thickness;L7 feet; of sesni VF? at’the forks of 

Xl. Edi3.e Greek, and 8f9ffiy .o$ the seam about &tiles south of the 

13. forks gf the Caxbon, both of which were measurea at points close to 

the crests of folds, may be unduly great.. 

‘::,,;..LJ ( ‘a .‘1 
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Of m 0 e importanae. is .the range of thickness of the . 
seams where they have been reLativelg undisturb&i. Wherever a seam 

vades markedly in th$oiqess, however, &ts corxelai&n between 

lsolaeed outcrops' becomes *certain, whereas if a seam has a unifomn 
. . 

thickness %@I eeosures can be muoh mp;re Texfabfs correlated+ Hence 

An an.undePeloped coal fieJ.a.it 2s easier to establish unifoTm& of 
. 

thtcbness than to estab&i.@h mmksd Padability in thickness& 

Several pl? the seams in the &l,M%i.e Greek .area show 

' oonsiderable unif0naS;tg' 9n th%oMess, Xxpoqurei3 c3,~ Gmxt .+a E, 

apparently sll.~on a siingLe seam t range Pn tl@&ness ‘tletween 48 an& 

0 51 inches in a distance of 0.35 miles. Se% G, exposea at t&ree 

points near the forks of Il.& &I%@ CTeek,and once 9~75.nd.l~~ ty the 

so&h, varies Zn thiokness betw&n 66 &cl 75 inches& O&the other 

hand se= F in the same &I.stance ranges between 204 inches and 

3.24 inches fineluding shale partings) although, as mentioned above, 

this vadation in thickness may be explained. in parti at least by the 

squeezing of coa3. towaras the crest 0%'~ a fold. ,Seam DI consisting of 

an upper 9 fnehesl qf coal and a 3.owe3? 35 inches separatea by a $ inch 

shale parting, apparenf3.y coTresponds to two seams about $5 feet 

be;low.seam E whldh consist of I.6 an& 26 inohes sf coal respectively, 

separated by 40 fnches of shale and sandstone. Moreover seams 

'E"'-rL7Of and F+-Z2.5~W& each 'over 4 feet tdck,were expose& 0.15 

mi.leB south of the forks of UMi3.e Creek may corTespoi@i to two seams 

each about X foot in thLckness at the forks th&nseivesi !Phe ' 

pos.sib5lity of faulting in the latt& focatity, however% renders this 

c&crel&on uneert&n~ A pa;tr of seams in the nppeP qanyon of Ca&n 

Creek# each over 4 feet thiok, may correspond to a pa3.r of sesms at 

the faot of the Lower canyon between.1 au8 2 feet thick, but herd 

again the cox?relatLon is not certain. 
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0 0. !Phe adLab3.e informatfon, therer-ore,. intiicate$ a fair 

contbuity to sane of the seams, but in view of the poss%ble 

VaXiationS Endieated in'some of the seams 3.t 3.s.imperative that 

further information be obtained by drU3.ing before any large cqita3. 

~oxpentitures ape madea 

The coal occurs, as mentioned abode, in an elongated 

basin-shaped. tructure. 

& 

Near the mouth of Carbon Creek this 

structure is :eJ.atlvely simple but on XL nn;lleiCreek it is complicatea 

by minor fold$'and several breaks (N.B* seo&ns). Moreover, as is 

5ndicated by the strmotur& sectio&s, there Is amarked inorease 31 

oomplexitg between the north and south branches;of J.l Ml3.e Creek $.th 
: 

two, subsidiary folds aevel.oping in the shqrt &i&ance between the;two 

areeks. It was not found p0ssTbJ.e to trace minor struatures'upstream 

(souther&%. M&e Creek, but the major structure extends for at! 

least 9 miles to the south-east. The shall.own&~~, probably less 

than 1000 @et, to whLch.th& coal se&s may beg expectea to extentl at 

the centre of the basin would be of a&s&age in mining, while the 

presence of minor folds ana breaks Ln the structure would unaoubtealy 

Zeaa to aLffietities Ln development and extraction of coal but the 

problems are apparently not markedly greater tfian those encounter@ 

sna overdome %n coal minifig elsewhere in the foothills of the Rockies* 

It is believed that at least 3.0 coal seams exceeding 4 

feet in thickuess are represented in the Carbon Creek coal field;but 

of these only two exceed 6 feet in thickness. Until further 

LnfozmatSon is availab&e on the extent of the individual sesms no 

estmte of tonnage can be given. The exposuies of the coal seam3 

oocur in an area at least 12 miles 3.&g and locd.ly 2 miles wide,.but 

most of the sesms are. confined to a aentral area probably at least 5 

. . 



to &onrcvolatlle bZtuainous s&a ?on-baking except for one or two seams, 

!Fh@ ash’cont8n~.of most of the l%rger se%&oompares f%vourab& tith 

those of other c?aJ. ff.e3.Wb. @ii some of the seams “e exception%ll.y’ 
* 

oikean, The com&.sx9ty of the structure is of the same order BS that 

of Borne of the fields elsewhere tn.-the foothills. The comp%rat&ve , . .̂  
shallowness of the c@L se$ms, probably Zess t@n 3.000 feet, f%voWs 

ile+e3&pment ana mM..ug~~ 8 

_. 
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Conl~Anelyses -.Carbon Creek Field 

Thickness sardpie IT90 V.C.Mi .'F.C, Ash B. T. Ui S Location .~ 
35” 263s 

28” 215J 

26” 216~ 

361’ 217~ 

> 601t 2185 

J150” + 
u 

2395 

34” 2383 

35” 2193 

3.28 

2.075 

49x7 

2~57 

5*83 

2.75 

4.40 

2*66 

;,I% 

21.61. 

24.17 

21,4 

17.88 

24.33 

25.84 

25.64 

18.25 

64412 8,96 

61.01 13.42 

49.86 29.69 

64.61 5.23 

63.94 7.47 

70.15 4.96' mii- 0.49 

; 0.65 
I 

0.58 

0.54 

0052 

0.67 

0.57 

57169 2Ji40 u+pL?.~ oin 

5 '&lb Cr. 0.35 miles from modh 

7 Mile Cr. a.5 miles from mouth 

18 feeG above last 

1.9 tiles from mouth 

2.2 miles from mouth 

9 Mile Cr. 1.2 miles frommouth 

10 Nile Cr. 0;45 miles from mouth 

Carbon Cr. at 6 Mile 

52,ll 22.06 Top ;;"$ed' 
Or45 mi; SE of last 

(25" 2203 4.44 18.58 5;*7; 7 5 
59:17. 

ly& 
x5:25, 

BasG.[,~~ean coal) 
64" total 5.18 20.40 

31; 

41" 

223J 4.98 '19.47 72.16 3.39 %'&%% 0,46 N Fk ,ll Mi..Cr. 5 miles above (XxIxzCk 

228s x,47 3OG.7 64;3$ 4.02, .&$8@ 0+78 Carbon forks.. " 

30" + 2299 1.79 21.45 75!64: 1.12 X4,420 0;52 ditto Upper part of 5-61 seem 

C34" 230T . 1.97 19.97 33 #@Ia 0.76 Carbon Cr. L.3 miles above forks 69v78 8-28 

.30* 23lJ 2*45 16.41 ,, 77.5?, 3.55 &%&Sa 1 0.50; Carbon,Cr. 2.~5 tiles above forks 
‘/ i 

26" 224J 6.~9 .26.57 '58.12' 19.12 
8 ;, .. 

-k g, 
.cJ 

_ P,*~ 

~,' 
0 *ft.:: 3ame locality - top? of last seem 



GOAL DEl?OSlzTS 
/CARBON cm 

PEACERIQBRAREA, 
&U‘lISK COLUN3SA, 

Locatfon and Accessibility: 

%y W, H. Mathews, 
January, 1945i 

Caxbon Creek, in the eastern part of the Rocky 

'Mountains, flows into the Peace River from the south. It lies 

45 mkes (airline) east of FLnlay Forks end 30 miles (aLrlinee) 

west of H@Lson Hope. The nearest railways are at Dawon Creek, 

95 ti&es (aWlins) to the east enina at prince George, 135 tiles 

(alrrline) to the south* 

The mouth of Carbon Creek is reached by boat from 

Gold Bar Post Ofi'ice, on the north side of the Peace River, 10 

nciles to the east. Gala Bar is at the en& of the road from 

Hudson Rope ana Fort St. Zo'ohn. &mm the mouth of Carbon Creek a 

pack trail leaas soutjhwara to the coal. showings around llmile 

creek. Trappers trafls, some in poor condition, lead from this 

pack trail to some of the showings on the creeks tributary to 

the Carbon. 

Ownershiv: 

Many of the co& showings OCCUT Ln lots'319 to 328, 

10 square tiles in all, hela by a smell group of wb%ch the,.&- 

trolling interest is in the hands of: the %urns Foundation, 

estate of the late Senator Pat Burns of Gelgary, Other showings 

occur ‘on wialienated w-id. 
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General Stat&went: "*' '.' 

Over a great part'of'the Carbon Creek Valley, bed- 

rock, compri.sIng conglomerate, sendstcme, shele and coal., is ‘. .._+ 
concealed beneath an- overburden of's&& gravel., slide rock, 

end glac$.aL debris& Ekposures pf cod are confined simost eu- 

~~~~l~,~~,t~f;he.mnks ?P,spynisc bf'omation on the extent of . 

individuaL.coal seams i+$ therefore* fragmentaryr The results 

of's comprehensive program of,core dril.ling will be necessary 

before estimates Qf tonnages of available coti &l,be gfveu, 

Neverthele&.on the.bas5.s of the present information some general- 

izat2ons can be mad& > 
The coal occurs in the upper part of a succession of 

sediments referreri to the Bullhead group of Lower‘gretaceous age. 

These sediments were laid down as flat-lying beds which were sub- 

sgpent~y folaea, . Eros&on has removed the upper,cQal-bearing 

beds from aJ2 but the central~part of au elongated basin-shaped 

structure. Most of the coal seams are confined to the central. 

part of this basin, with5.n au area extanaiug south-east along the 

west side of &!rbQn Creek from 10 Nile Creek fQr atLeast 5 

miles, The southern termination of this central area has not been 

established. The v&dth of the coal-bearing area reaohes I. mile. 

Outside this central area other.ooal seams are lmown but they are, 

for the most part, thinner and less common, but severa seams 

greaterthan 4 feet in thickness, and, therefore, of commercial 

interest, have be& found, 

0 
11 M91e Creek: 

.The most complete exposures of the coal-bearing strata 

in the %.rbon',&xiek area lie in the canyon of l.l-I+file Greek,-- 
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$ir@+diary tf$ +ef’F?rbon fr& ‘the ‘west. Here the basin-shaped 

sttieture, described above; is, %und to be complicatea ,by two  ̂ ..~._ 
qx’t$pee subsiaary fol&%; Thus some co4 sees appear at the ..* 

surface several. +.mes, -, The carrel&ion ,of seams is confuses by 

two features, Pi~st, the &rata apparently thicken %owaras the 

west .-a, oonsequentl.y, the Lnte?als betvieen the seams increase -. 

in that direction, snd’,sqcotidt,the strata are btiken along tVn 

ma possi.b@, %tir fractures: @Lanes to :prdauce :abrmpt piscont%n- 

uities in %he exposed succession of.rocksi 

,The.coal seam highecjE in the succession qn I.1 Mile Creek, 

ana-~refexred to in; private reports as *seam A,* has been preserved 

from eroqion only in the c&t&? of the structural basin, where’Si, 

is bf very limited extent, .Sea.ms Lower in the successLon, how- 

ever, 8118 preserve3 over greater areas an& are) therefore, Fuch’ -- 

more attractive, . The seems, of interest are Listed below~together 

with their thiclmesses, or known range of thicknessesj separation, 

ma analyses+ (Table 1) 

‘Out.&& t,he 11 M/lqLk Creek area, six ooal ,se.ams are 

knowa -t;o exceed 3 fee% Zn thickness*’ The precise relatioptihip 

of these .to one another adi td those of the- 3.1 Mile’ Creek se&Ion 

has not been estab15~shedi Thickness* analyses, and approximde 

Locations of these seams, together v&th those from a few seams cfP : 

smaller size, are given %n Table 11” i 

Grade of Coal: 

AU. semples obtdnea by the vdte’r fxom the Carbon Creek 

area ties% from: the surface outcrops of the cod seams dth the 

exception of ssmples 24(X4, 24.5, 24&T, 249J, amI 25OJ, which were 



obtained from cuts and sho& hkadings at distances of not more 

than 20 feet from the surface. &x~co the analyses are of more 

or less weathered coals, and it may be expected that fresh coali 

such as would be mined, wxld contain somewhat less moisture and 

pgssess somewhat higher cailorU%? 'tralue than is indf.cated in the 

analyses+ Moreover, both as a result of weathering and the in- 

filtrati,on of soil parti,cles Qxto the surface coals, the ash, con- 

tent o-P the ssmpLes may be, considerably higher than wou%d be the 

case $31 fresh coel from the.ssme seam+ &eater ainphasis should 

be pl+ced on the analyses of qmples 2405, 2415, .24&f, 249J and 

,,25OJ thqq on the ,others, .in assessing the, grade of Carbon .Creek .I -a 
cos.L9* ,c.- 

" I( ,.:<;,' '. _,. ,'.'., ', 
,As .iqdieated by the samples obtained, Carbon, Creek 

. . ,, , 
coals oan be .cl.assed ,as from medium to Low vol.atile bi%uu&no~ri:, 

,’ ., 

The ,ash content ,of the coaJ.a;' oven in 'the surface. s&mpies;~ .com- 

'pares vary pavourably with ,t%nat f@m other North American fields, : 
and the cs.$orif&T value. $ s high. ., Wit,h, one exception &IL ssmples 

,, :, 
h .~,vE+ found to be of. non-coking~.coaI., 

I 

~,'I.. s.., 
Thidknei5 ma. 'Con&ufty of Sean&. 

. 

“.,. ‘, ,,; ., (.. 

: :,, I The tkckness of co& seams' of the Carbon Greek .ffeILd, ', ,1 '. 
Like, those, of other fieXds.i show loaal3.y marked variations as a 

., ,.... ', ,, 
result, of defonnatd,on+ The seams exposed on 'the south branch of 

11 Nile Creek 0.5 miles south of the ,forks are markedly thicker 
t i 

at the centre of a fold than on e%ther flank* A similar variation 

is noted in seam 'Cb in which *he thiclozess varies fTO!tl 62" near '~ 

0 ,~ the ceutre of a fold to 45" only 6 feet away on.,the fl&k of .the 

fold. For this reason the th~clqness, 17 feet, of seam *FR at the 

-. 



0 forks of llMi,le Creek, and Stgn, of the seam about 4 miles 

south of the forks oftie Carbon, both of which were measure@'.at 

points close.to the crests of folds, may be unduly great. 

Of more importance 3s the rsnge'of thickness of the 

seams where they have been relatively undistuxbedl VPnesevex a 

seam varies markedly in thickness, however, its correlation 

between.isolated outcrops becomes uncertaini whereas If a seam 

has a unSform thfaess its exposures csn be much more reliably 

oomelatedw Hence in an undeveloped coal field it is easier to 
LmwIR~JQfl we% 

. 

establish,uniformitg of thMsness than to establish marked varia- 

bflity in thickness,, 

several of the seams in the 11Mile Creek .area show 

considerable unifornity in thicknessr Exposures C, Cl, ana E, 

,apparentIy all on a single seam, range in thickness between 48 

and 51 inches in a distance of ,35 miles, Seam G, exposed at 

three points near the forks of 11Nile Creek and once 0.75 miles 

to the south, varies in thickness between 66 and 75 Inches. On 

the other hand, sesrm F in the same aistanoe xanges between 204 

inches and 124 Lnehes (including shale partings) although, as 

mentionea above, this variation in thickness may be explafned in 

part at least by the squeezing of coal. towards the crest of a fold, 

Seem D, consisting of sn upper 9 inches of coal and a lower 35 

inches separated by a 7 inch shale parting, apparently corresponds 

to two seams about 15 feet.below &am E which consfst of 16 and 

26 inches of' coal respectively, separated by 40 inches of shale 

0 and sandstone. Boreover, seams F-j-l.70t,and Fj-125*, each over 4 

feet thiok, were exposed 0,15 miles south of the forks of 11 Paile 



0 ,CTeek may.corresp:ond to t'VK) seems each about 1 foot in thick- 

nees at the .forks themselve?, The p,ossibility of fau3.ting.d.n 2 
the.latter lo+A.ty, however, renders this correlationuncertain. 

A p&r of seems,in the up$,er~oanyon of carbon Creek, each over 

,4 fee& thick, may correspond to a pair of seems at the foot of the 

lower canyon between 1 and 2 feet thick, but here again-the cor- 

rel.ation is not 0erte.W 

The available information, therefore, indicates a fair 

continuity to some of the seems, but 5n dew of the poss%ble ~ " 
variations indfoated in some of the seems it is imperative that _ 

further information be obtained by drU.lLng before any large 

capital, expenditures are made* 

Structure: , 

The coal occurs, as mentioned above, in an elongated 

basin-shaped,structure., Mear'the mouth of Carbon,Creek this 

structure is relatively simple but on 11 Nile Creek it,@+ corn&- 

cated by minor folds .%&several breaks (N,B. sect$ons).. 3porer 

over, as,,is indicated by the structural sectlons, there is a 

marked d.ncrease.in complexity between,the nor&h end south.branches' 

of 11 Mile Creek tith two subsZdiary folds developing in the, 
po64I/G= 

short distance between the two creeksI Xt was not found,to trace, 

tinor structures upstream (southerly) frpm 11Bbil.e Greek, but-the 

major structure extends for at least 9 miles to the south-east? 

The shallowness, probably &ess than LOO0 feet, to which the coal 

seeas may be expected to extend at the eentre of the basin would 

0 . be of advantage in mining, while,the.presence of m5qor folds end 

breaks in,the structure wou3d u.udqubted3.g lead to difficulties 

in development end extraction'of coal. but the problems are ap- 

parently notmarkedly greater then those encountered and over- 
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come &I coal mining elsewhere in the foothills of the Rookies, 

Summa= . 

It is believed, that at least 10 coal seams exceeding 

4 feet in thickness axe represented Fn,the Carbon Creek coal 

fj.eld.,.but of these only two exc?sd 6 feet~ in thickness, .Until 

further. information is available on the extent of the individusl. 

seams no estimate of tonnage can be given, The exposures of the 

coal seams occur in an area at.least 12 miles long ma 1ocslZy 

2 mil.es rpilde, but most o$ the seams are confined to a +ntral. 

area pr0babl.y at least 5 m?les long ivza up to.1 mile wide (see 

map) 0. The coal. Is medium to low volatile bituminous and non- 

coking exoept for one or two sesms. The ash oontent of most of. 
ihaP Sfh/@P &%-=2%&e cg 

the l.ar@?r seams cbmpares favourably with,%@?e of,oBher coal 

fields, armd s&e 6f the seams are exceptionslly Qesn. The com- 

plexity of the structtire is.of the ssme order as that of some of 

the fields elsewhere in the foothill?. The comparative shallopi- 

ness of the cod. gesms, probably Less than 1000 feet, favours de- 

velopment aa nri.+tng. 

. 
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come fn co&l mining 4Laavchere 2.n the %athifZLs of *he l?w3kiesc 

It is bo2ieved thati nt leF,3t 20 ood. 3mms oxcedng 

4 fast in thickness am repraamtcd Sn the Carbon @rwk 40~0. 

fle2d, but of these ozlly tvm exceed 6 feet in thhioknas% Until. 

mt2es 20ng 2nd 2a4a22y . 
confined te a central 

up to 1 mfle wiie (see 
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Schooler Creek 2,500+ 
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&3ras1i.th is a copy of I’~thewz.* Pmliminary 
Zoport on the coal Deposits of Carbon Greek, Janum=y 
1343, s~plcs 0:: ooal semis in the Carbon Creek basin 
tciki3ln in 1944. rind as no rwt11er 88amS wem foLlkl3d in 
19&S, no~sam@~s smre tnl:eti that year, It 20 ponelblc 
that you have a coqr of this report in your file. 
Tn due 00ursc~I shktld like it retuned for our file, y 

Also heresdth Is a sarric+a or three Assay 
Certifi,eates containfng analyses of coal samples t3.kQn 
in 194.5 by ?lathewsi~ The locnlitfos have b?en mitten . 
in an the Assay Cei.-tifi.cotesi Eh- l mtl-~eT?s has no 

cogy a17 these oestfi’icutes, themfore, p3.oaoa lot 
him have them beak when you have ha6 a chance to look 
t:mn omr, They refer pr%nci@fg to coaL on Pine 
W,Wr * 
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November 16, 1950. 

Mi-.JohuBurns, ' 
P. Burns Coal Wines Ltd., 
31 Michael Building, 
Calgary, Alta. 

Dear Mr. Burns: 

I have just learned with much regret of thedeath 
of J.O. Howells. I am sure that you will feel it a great 
105s. I had a letter ready to to go Mr. Rowells when I 
learned of his death. It related to a map prepared by Dr. 
Mathews based on his 1944 field work on Carbon Creek. You 
may know,that Dr. Mathews accepted an appointment on the 
staff of the Department of Geological Sciences, University 
of California, a year ago last sutumn. In connection with 
his teaching Dr. Mathews'would.like a copy of a map at1 
mile to the inch of the Carbon Creek coal field based on 
his 19.44 field work only. This map was at a scale of 1 mile 
to one inch and covered Carbon Creek from its outlet at the, 
Peace River to a point about five miles south of Eleven Creek, 
We have a map at 800 feet to the inch covering leases 319, 
320, 32l, and 322 and showing most of Eleven Creek and a 
small part of the main Carbon Creek, but we have not found 
the map at 1 mile to the inch which Dr. Mathews wants. The‘ 
latter map was prepared as a tracing and showed outcrops of 
beds by double lines. Dr. Mathews thinks that a copy may 
have been sent to youroffice along with his preliminary 
report in the spring of 1945 or that a copy may have gone 
to J.O. Howells along with detailed stratigraphic columns 
prepared by Dr. Mathews. Mr. Rowells had offered to have 

'the sections drafted in final form and that was done. I 
think the sections were sent to Mr. Howells under cover of a 
.letter dated June 2, 1945 of which a copy accompanies the 
present.letter. 

If the map..should be in your files or in other 
files of which you know, I should appreciate,it greatly if 
you can arrange for us to obtain a copy. We should be glad to 
pay for having the map photostat& ore-if you could arrange to 
have it sent to us, we could have it copied here and returned 
to you. 

If you ban do anything to assist us in'obtaining 
a copy, it will be very much appreciated. I should like to be 
able to meet Dr. Mathews' need for a copy and also to have hhe 
record of some detail that does,not appear on lithographed map 
m-t accompanied Bulletin 24.. 

1 
Thanking you, Yours’ truly, 

HS/rm 
$30. , 
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.Ibrdken shale 
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RZ: Ingenika Mines Limited Property - i, !lAa nkd q/3/49 
Extracts from R. R. Wilson LE. Report 

- An average of about 150 channel samples, out by four competent 
mining engineers from surface cuts, averaged about 15% lead, 
7.596 zinc, 6. pz. silver. SBmples from both surface and pre- 
liminary sampling of underground development to date indicates 
an average of about lZ.'$ lead, 7.5% zinc and 4. oz. silver per 
ton. 

Ore Reserves - 

Onward group: 

Remarks: Cl 

Sufficient development work has not yet been done to make accurate 
estimates of ore reserves. It is, however, reasonable to assume 
from the results of development on the 200 and 400 levels, that the 
property will produce at least several hundred thousand tons of ore 
and also to conclude that there is a splendid chance of developing 
a very large tonnage of medium grade milling ore throughout the 
Company's property. 

Important surface shawings of ore have been found on the Onward 
Croup about a mile and a half from the Ingenika Rine - and on the 
Indian showing about three quarters of a mile to the east of the 
mine. 

The Known ore bodies occur as replacement deposits in lime&one, 
and appear to favor where the limestone rocks have been extensively 
folded, faulted and sheared. 

Authorized Share Capital $3,COo,ooo. 

Issued 1,346,675. 

Ralance in Tfeasury 1,653,325. 
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Ry K.H. Eathewa, 
January, 1945. 

Loaation and Accessibility: 

Carbon Creek, in the eastern part of the R.ocky 

EQountains, Rows into the Teece River from.the south. It 

lies 45 miles (airline) east of' Finley Forks and.30 miles _ 

(a&he) west'of Hudson Rope. The nearest railways are 

at D&son Creek, 95 r&es [airline) to'the east and a't 

Prinoe~Gaorge, 145 miles (airline). to the south. 

‘The mouth of Carbon Creek is reached by‘bdat from 

Cold Bax Post Offiae, on the north side of the Eeace River, 

10 miles to the east. bold Bar is at the end of the road 

rqxn Eudson Rope and Port St. John. From the mouth or 

Carbon Creek a pack trail leads southward to the coal 

showings around 11 mile creek. Trappers trails, some In‘ 

poor aondition, lead from this pack trail to some of the 

showings on creeks tributary to the Carbon. 

Ownership: 

miiy 0r the ooal showings occur in lots 319 to 323, 

10 square miles in all, hel.d by n‘small croup of whick the 

controlling interest is in the hands of the Burns Foundation, 

estate of' the late Senator Pat Burns of Calgary. Other . - 

showings ocour on unalienated lend., 
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General Statement: 

Over a great part of the Carbon Creek Valley, bed- . 

rock, comprising oongloinerate, sandstone, shale and'coal, la 

conc'ealed benesth an overburden of sand, gravel, slide rock, 

and glacial debris. Exposures of coal are confined almost 

entirely to the banks of streams. Information on the extent 

of individual cpal seams Is, therefore, fragmentary. The 

results of a com&ehensive prcgrsm of core drilling 0pil.l be 

neaesssry before estlplates of tonnages of avsilabla coal can 

be given. Nevertheless on the basis of the ,present informa- 

tion some generalizations can be made. 

The coal ocours in the upper part of a succession of 

sediments referred to the Bullhead group of Lower Cretaceous age. 

These sediments vdere laid down 8s flat-lying beas which were 

subsequently folded, Erosi'on has removed the upper ooal- 

beering beds &om all but the central pert of an elongated 

basin-shaped structure. Kost of the coal sesms are confined 

to the central part of thZs basin, within an area extending 

south-east along the Prest side of Carbon Creek from ld du'ile 

Creek for at least 5 miles. The southern terminstion of 

this central area has not been established. .The width of the 

coal-beering ares reaches 1 mile. Gutside this central ares 

other coal sesms are known but they are, for the'most part, 

‘0 

. 
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thinner and less common, but several: seams greater than 

4 feet,in thiokness; and, therefore, of oommercial interest, 

have been found. 

II-Bile Creek. , 

The mokt oomplete exposures of the c,oal-besr'ing strata 

in the Carbon Creek area lie in the danyon of ll-Btrile Creek, 

tributary to the Carbon from.the west. .Eere the basin-shaped 

structure, described obove, is round to be aomplicqted by two 

0 

or three subsfdsrp folds. Thus some aoal seams appear at the 

surfme several times. The oorrelation of seams is confused 

by two features, first, the strata apparently thioken towards . 

the west and, oonsequently, the intervals between the eesms 

increase in that direction; and second'the strata are broken 

along &a and possibly four fractures planes to produce 

abrupt discontinuities in the exposed 5~cceasion of rooks. 

The COR?. seam highest in*the succession of 11 Kile 

Creek, and referred to in private reports as (seam A*, has 

been preserved from erosion only in the oentre of the 

structural basin, where it is of very limited extent. Seems 

loiter $n the succession, however, are preserved over greeter 

men5 mx? ere, therefore, muah more attractive. The seems 

of interest are listed below together viith their thicknesses; 

or known range of thiaknesses, separation, and analyses. .(Tnble I) 

0 
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Outaiae the 11 Mile Creek aria, six ooel seams are 

known to exceed 3 Peet in thickness. The precise relationship 

of these to one another and to those of the 11 Ptile Creek 

section has not been established. Thickness, analyses. and. 

approximate location of these seaas, together with thoie 

from B few seams of smaller size, are given in Table II. 

Grade of Coal: 
I 

All samples obtained by the rPriter from the Carbon' : 

Creek aree were from the surface outcrops of the ooal seams 

with the exception of samples 24OJ, 24lJ, 2443, 2495, and 2503 which 

0 
sere obtained from'cuts snd short headings ut distances of not, S . 

more then 20 feet from the surfaoe. Hence the axmlyses or+ of 
t _ 

more or less weathered oosls, and it may be expected that fresh 

coal, such as would be mined, would contain somewhat less 

moisture and possess somewh8.t higher calorifio value than is 

indicated in the analyses. Moreover, both as a result of 

weathering ana the infiltration OP soil particles into the 

surfsoe coals, the ash content cjf the samples may be'oonsider- 

ably higher than would be the case in fresh coal from the 

f3mle S%Oia. Greater emphesis should be plt?cea on the analyses 

of samples 24OJ, 241d, 2445, ,249J anh Z5OJ than on the others 

in assessing the grade of Carbon Creek cqnls. 
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hs indicated by the sample8 obtained, Carbon Creek 

COSls pan be ciassea as from medium to.10~ volatile bituminous. 

!I!he.Gsh ooqtent of the coals, even in the surface SEUples, 

compsres very favourably with thet from other iJorth Ammorica,ri 

fielda, and the calorifia value is high. n'ith one exception 

811 samples were fO!iW3 to be of con ooking Cod. 

ThiokneSs and Continuity of Seam8: 

The thiakness of a081 seam8 of the Carbon Creek 

.field, like those of other fields, show locally marked va&tions 

8s a result of deformation. The seams exposed on the south 

branoh of 11 Exile Creek 0.5 miles south of the forks are : 

markedly thioker at the centre of a foldthan on either flank. 
. . 

R EhilEr variation is noted in seam. !Cu'in which the 

thickness varies from 6i" near the centre of a fbld to 45" 

.onlg 6.feet away on the flank of the fold. For this reason 

the thickness, 17 feet, of sem ‘?’ at the forks of 11 thile 

Creak, eqa 819” ,,of the Seam about 4 miles south of the 

forks of the Carbon, both of whiah were measured at points 

close to the crests of folds, may be unduly great. 
. 

Cf more importance is the range of thickness of 

the sesms where they have been relatively undisturbed.. 

Wherever a seam varies merkodlg in thickness, however, its 

correlation between isolated putcrops beaomes uncertain, 
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whereas'if a s&m has R uni~form thiakness its exposures -. 

can be muah more relinbly correlated. Kenae in an ' 

undeveloped aoe3 field it is easier to estebliah uniPoi?nlty 
n:> 

of thiakness then to, establish msrked veriability in 

thiakness. . 

Beverel of the seems in the 11 Bile Creek t&a show 

donslderabla unirormlty in thickness; Zxposures C, Cf, and; 

E, apparently bil on a sin&e seem, rnnge in thickness between . 

4% end 51 lriahes in e distance of 0.55 miles. Seem C, exposed : 

at three points near the forks of Z11 Hile Creek end once 0.75 

miles to the south, veries in thickness between 66 end 75 . 

0 inches. Cn the other hend seem I$ in the same distance r&es 

between 204 inahes'end l.24 inahes (inaluding shale partlws) 

although,. as mentioned shove, this varfetion in thicknessmay . 

.be explalned'in pert at leest by the,s<ueezing of coal toworda 

the crest of a.fold., Seem D, consistin& of en upper 9 inahes 

of' toe: end e lower 35 inches separated by 8 7 inch shale 

parting, apparently corresponds to two seams about 15 feet 

below seem E which'consist of 1.6 and 26 inches of coal 

respcativsly, sepereted by 40 inahes of' shale and sandstone.,' 

Eoreover seams F+17ot and 'F+l25', each over 4 feet thiak, were 

exposed Oil5 miles south of the forks of 11 Ule Creek may 

coxrespond'to two seems eaah shout 1 Soot in thickness at 

the forks themselves. The possibility of faulting in the . 
0. ,'. 
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latter looality, however, rend0rs this oorrelation uncertain. 

A pair of seama in the upper oanyon of Carbon Creek, each ' 

over 4 feet thiok, may correspond to a pair of seams' at the 

foot of the lower oanyon between 1 en8 2 feet thiok, but here 
. 

again the correlation is no't certain. 

0 

The available information, therefore, indicates a 

fair oontinuity to some of the seams, but in view of the 

possible variations indioated in so111e of the sesms it is 

imperative that further information be obtained by drilling 

before any large capital expendituree are made. 

gtruoture: 

The ooal oocum, as mentioned above, in an elongated 

basin-shaped structure. Near the mouth of Carbon Creek this 

struature is relatively simple but on 11 Mile Creek it ia 

complicated by minor folds and several breaks (N.B. section$). 

Xoreover, as is indicated by the structural sections, there 

Is a marked increase in complexity between the north an& south 

branohcs of 11 Mile Creek with two subsidiary folds developing 

in the short distanoe between the two creeks. It WRS not 

found possible to trace minor structures upstream (southerly) 

from 11 Mile Creek, but the major structure extends for at 

least 9 miles to the south-east. The shallowness, probably 

leas than 1000 feet, to‘which the ooal seams may be expected 
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to extend at the oentre oS.the basin would be of advantage 

in mf‘n$ng, while the presenop: o$ hinor Solds and breaks 

in the struoture would undoubtedly lead to difficulties in 

development and &trnotloa OS 00~1 but the problems tire 

apparently not markedly gr&er than those enoountered 

and overcome in coal mining elsewhere in the foothills oS 

the Iiookie's. 

Summe i 
, 

It is believed.thet at least 10 coal seams exceeding 

4 feet in thioknesa are represented in the Carbon Creek coal 

S$eld, 
.o 

but of these only two exceed 6 feet in thickness. 

Until further information is availably .on the extent oPthe 

.indi~idual seems no.estimate oS tonnage oen be given. The 

exposures OS the ooal seams occur in an 6ree et-least 12 

miles long end locally 2 milea wide, but most OS the see&‘ 

are confined to a ce+iral area probebly et least 5 miles 

1 

Cl 

long and up to 1 @le wide (see map). T,he 0081 is medium- 

'to low-volatile bituminous and non-cokin& except for one 

or two ee~ms. The ash oontent oS most oS the larger seems 

compares fevournb:y with those of other ooel fields, end 

some of'the eeams are exceptionally clean. The complexity . 

of'the structure is of the 8eme order es that of some oS.the 

fields elsewhere in the foothills. The comporetive shallm- 

ness of the coal seams , probably less than SpOO Sect, fevdurs . 

detielopment and mining. 
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. WASHERY W&STE DUMP AT CA&IDY, B.C. 

Situation: 

The waste dump under discussion is siituatyl at Cassiay, about ‘. 

one-quarter mile from, the Island Highway, and approximate&y nine miles 

each wa$ from Nanaimo ana La&smith. It lies approxiamtelg 600 yaras 

from the Nanaimo River, an& 150 yards from Haslaw Creek, and close to 

0 

power lines, 

History: 

The dump is composed of refuse from the coal washer operate& 

by Granby Minifig Smelting and Power Co. Ltd. in conjunction with their 

Granby Colliery. A total of 2,500,OOO long tons was produced from the 

Douglas seam auring the period of 1918 to 1932. Owing to-the crushes 

condition of the seam in this section less than 20% of the coal minea 

was sold in lump form, the remailider being washea to yield marketable 

fines ma refuse. A 1arg.e proportion of washea coal was shipped to the 

Compangls smelter at Angox for conversion to metallurgical coke. 

The washer comprised two, 2-compartment jigs and nine Deister 

coal tables with auxiliary equipment including mechanical screens, a. 

75 foot Dorr Thickener, and an Oliver filter. Flotation was also pro- 

vided for treatment of fines but provecl unsuccesful. 
It 

Records show that approxianitely 440,000 long tons of waste was 

discaraed onto the present dump during the fourteen years of washer 

operation. An unspecified amount of this was re-washea at various times 

from which 13,400 long tons of marketable coal was obtained. An unknown 

but probably negligible amount of washer refuse tias sluiced directly 

0 
back to the workings for stowing. 

Description of Dump: 

Inasmuch as the sump occupies an irregular depression its 

\ 
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average depth cannot be satisfactorily estimated.. Assuming, however, the 

obviously con&rvative figure of 15 feet, the pile would contain over 

200,000 tons. On the basis of the old record; mentioned above 400,000 

long tons would probably be closer to the amount actually available 

taking into consideration various small lots which have been removea 

during th8 past ten years. ' ' 

The sump is composed of lobse material ranging in size.:from 

about 'three-quarters of axi inch to dust.. 

Two samples, taken from pits at widely separated points and 

representing depths bf &pout fifteen feet in each case, contained 35.7 

and 37.5 per cent ash respeptively; These were combined for the washing 
?mm.$ fyy 

tests described in the~?i~n-g-r$'&$~> 

Only total ash was determine& in. the two samples mentiqned above. 
6. f cw+wd -A rr,f 

However, after washing, 

0 

cleanea coal would be expected to resemble coal;\ */ 

from the Douglas seam obtained elsewhere@i<f-comparable ash co* 
.~.. _ _.- 

The following analysis # of run-of-mine coal'&& th&D&glas seam, No. 10, 

South Wellington Mine, should therefore give a rough indication of the 
,. 

proauct obtainable from the sump. 

$Report-of Investigations, - Carbonization Section, 175,~Fuel Research 
Laboratory, Bureau of Mines, Ottawa, Can.-IX. Swartzman, J's 1942. 

Ash VolatiLe Fixed Carbon Calorific Valu! 
16.5% 36 l 4% 47.115 

Sulphur 
0.5% 1213OtTU/Lb.. 

Analysis of Ash L5F 

sio2 
Fe203 

A1203 CaO IdgO MnO, Na20 K20 P205 Ti02 ?!a 

38.0 7.8% 20.5% 18.6$ 5.8% 0.1% 0.5% 1.1%. 1.2% 0.9% 5.3 

Washing Tests: 

Results of investigations are given in the accompanying reporti. 

0 
Sink-and-float tests indicate a theoretically possible yield of 41% by 

vjeigth in a float product containing 16% ash. A recovery of 32% was mad8 

in a product containing 16% ash by a combination of heavy liquid 
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separation of the plus 10 mesh fraction an& tabling of the minus 10 plus 

90 mesh fraction: This recovery could be raised somewhat should a greater 

ash content be permissible. 

Preliminary investigations ma&e to aate aemonstr&te that marketable 

coal can be proaucea from the waste sump without apparent difficulty. 

Further tests must be made on a larger scale, however, to establish most 

efficient treatment methods, cost of plan%, and to allow an estimation to 

be plade of operating costs an& recoveries which may be anticipated in 

practice, 

The following points should.be noted in discussing the dressilig of 

this material: 

(1) A combination of heavy-medium separation of coarser ?izes with tabling 

of finer sizes should be investigate& further on a larger scale &Lth standard 

test equipment. This is necessary to establish the size ranges of feed . 

amendable to treatment by each methoa. In the accompanyi& report 10 mesh 

was arbitrarily chosen as the divi&ing point between the two processes but. 

is not necessarily the most economic size d&vision for practical treatment. 

(2) Tabling the minus 10 plus 90 mesh fraction gave a product containing 

16% ash and equal to 42% by weigth of table feed or 22% of originals heaas. 

No tests were run on minus 4 plus 10 mesh or minus 90 mesh fractions. Yield. 

from the fine fraction, however, wou$d only increase overall 'recovery by 2% 

,unaer optimum-conditions. 

The minus 4 plus 10 mesh fraction should respond fairly well to 

tabiing although further tests'are required to establish its ameqaabilitg to 

this form of treatment. Assuming comparable efficiency to that obtsinea with 

the finer fraction a recovery of 26$, equivalent to 6% of total feed, would 

0 be possible. On this basis the combined yield by tabling all the niinus 4 

mesh fraction would be about 28%. In practice this could probably be 

attained only by sizing the fee&into plus ana'minus 10 mesh fractions &xl 
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, . 
tabling each separately. ,,_ 

. 

0 The plus 4 mesh product, equal to 206/. by weigh% of heads, is too 

coarse to respond well to tabling. Jigging would be difficult as well; 

owing to the flat slab-like shape of larger pieces. This fraction w0ula 

require to be crushed to at least 4 mesh to make‘ it amendable to treatment 

methoas other.than si&-and-float. By tabling the crgshed product a 

recovery of 20.to 25 $ might be obtained in a proauct containing 16% ash. 

This would be equivalent to 4 or 5 '$ of total heads. 

In review it appears likely that a total of 31 to 33 % by weight 

of heads could be recovered in a minus 4 mesh product by screening, 

crushing oversize, screening to give roughly sizea table feea, ana tabling'. 

Test-work should be carried out long these lines to establish recoveries 

possible in practice, and to contrast results with those obtained by sink- 

and-float testing as suggestea in the previous section. In pa'ssing it 

0 should be noted that apart from other considerations which may arise when 

'test-work is complete, the sink-and-float or heavy-medium method of 

treatment would be advantageous inasmuch as 10 or 12 % of the coal recovered 

would be marketable as jpea coal. 

Throughout the above aiscussion an ash content of 16 % in the 

cleaned proauct was assumea. Should 20 % ash be..petissible, recoveries 

in the order of 40 %, instead of 32 46, woula be possible. 

Markets: 

Irrespective of the treatment used the bulk of cleaned coal 

products would be classed as slack or washed smalls. In 1941 production 

of this graae of material from Vancouver Island collieries was about 

122,000 tons, none of which was sold for domestic'purposes. Among the 

0 chief users of washed slack are gas manufacturers ana pulverized.coal 

coal firea installations. 

Statistics show that about 70,000 tons of coal are used annually 

in Vancouver and Victoria for the manufacture of gas. The proportion of 
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washed slack used for this purpose is not known. 
. 

Chief consumers of slack for pulverized coal firing are the B.C. 
0 Cement Co. at Bamberton, B.C.,and the B.C. Sugar Refinery Ltd., in Vancouver. 

Boilers at the B.C. Eleciric power station at Brentwooa are being converted 

to use pulverized coai at present and. this plant &ll also constitute and 

important consumer. To date data has been obtained on only the,B.C. Cement 

Companyts installation at Bemberton. 'Consumption there is in the order of 

35,000 tons per year at the present rate of proauction. Washed slack from 
- ~. 

Canadian Collieries plant at Nanaimo is brought in by scow/at a delivered 

' i I cost of g4.50 per short ton, of which 47 cents is the cost of scowing from 
.z i 
3 ;,N.Fairno to Bamberton.. Ash content is in the &d.er of 16 $ but it is under- 

stood that a higher figure would be permissible as long as variations were 

minimize& ana the necessary heat could be obtained. 
_______. --- ~- -~-. 

In general the average selling price for washed slack coal has be,ell 

0 in the or&e? of $4.25 per ton f.o.b. Nanaimo in recent months. 

A.ijProximate Cost Estimates for Proaucina Coal from Cassidy Dump: 

The following estitiates are very rough and are intended to serve only 

.as a guide to the economic possibility of treating the waste sump at 

Cassiay. More accurate 'estimates must await the determination of the most 

\ satisfactory treatment methoas to.be employed. and the scale of operation. 

< L 
-> In arriving at the follow&g figures the dump was atisuyi to contain 

.J 
4 

only 300,000 short tons, of which 100,000 tons would be recoverable in a 

product containing 16 % ash. 

cost of Plant: 

Washer-- (lOOT/2 shifts production or 300 T/2 shifts of $ 30,000 
amp material. 

Excavating equipment, etc. 10,000 

0. Total 40,000 

Water, Power, dockage, etc. ~10,000 

Total 50,000 
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ODerating Costs: (on basis of ,cleaned coal) 

Ekcavating:- @ log per ton ------- 

Washing:---- @ 30$ per ton F------ 

#0,30 per tjon 

.90 * * 

Trucking---- 4 mi. C2 log ami. --- .90 4 4 

Scow,Haulage--Vane. or Bsiuberton-- .50 " " 

Amortization--$50,000 on 100,000 T.- .50 n * 

Overhead and Misc.-- @ 10 $ ---e- .30 * .. n 

Total cost per ton 
cleanea coal 

$ 3.40 per ton; 

produced ana aeliverea. 

At present delivered costs of comparable material this would allow 

a difference of approxiamtely $1.00 to cover royalty ana profit. The 

above cost estimates are considered to be conservative an& might be 

reduced somewhat in practice. 

In view of the.present labor shortage the following comparison 

is interesting: 

Tons of coal mined 'per day per employee-- 
/ 

South Wellington, #lO Mine, Nanaimo--- 
WeLlington Mine --- 

ii 
i g;; --- 

z*;; 
Comox Colliery, 1136 
Comox Colliery, . --- 2.05 

Tons of coal Droduced per day per employee (estimated) 

Cassiay Waste amp --- 10-15 

Summary ana Conclusions: 

(1) The waste coal sump at Cassidy is estimated to contain at least 

lOO,OOO,tons of recoverable coal with a i$ % ash content. This is 

basea on preliminary examination, ala records, and small scale washing 

0 tests. Before final estimates can be maae the dump should be s&em- 

atically arillea ana larger scale washing tests made on truly repre- 

sentative samples. 



(2) Rough estimates demonstrate the possibility of producing washed 

slack from this source at lower cost dklivered to Vancouver or 

Bamberton than the present selling price for washed smalls producea 

by Canadian Collieries at Nanaimo. Furthermore the production per 

man per day would 'greatly exceed that possible from a mining operation. 

J. M. Cumuings, 
Mining Engineer, 
Department of Mines, 
Victoria, B.C. 
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PO r&X UTILIZATION OF COAL FRO&! THE 
WASHEXY WA.STE DUMP AT CASSIDY, B.C. 

0 Situation: 

The waste d&up under discussion is situate'd at Cassidy, about 

one-quarter mile from the Island Highway, and approximately nine miles 

each way from Nanaimo and Ladysmith. It lies approximately 600 yar& 

from the'Nanaimo River, apd 156 yards from Haslaw Creek, and close to 

power lines. 

History: 

The sump is composed of refuse from the coal washer operated 

by Gre.nbgMining Smelting and: Power Co. Lta. in conjunction $th their 

Granbjr Colliery. A total of 2,5OO,OOO long'tons was proauced from the 

Douglas seem &ring the period of 1918 to 1932. owing to the crushed 

condition of the seem in this section less then 20% of the coal minea 

was sold in lump form, the rem&tier being washea to yiela marketable 

0 . fines ana refuse. A large proportion of washed coal was shippea to the 

Companyts smelter at Anyox for conversion to metallurgical coke. 

The washer comprise& two, 2-compartment jigs and nine Deister 

coal tables with auxiliary equipment including mechanical screens, a 

75 foot Dorr Thickener, ana an Oliver fiIter. Flotation was also pro- 

vided for treatment of fines but proved unsuccessful. 

Recqrds show'thati approximately 440,000 long tons of waste was 

aiscaraed onto the present sump during the fourteen years 0% washer 

operation. An unspecified amount of this was re-washea at various times 

from which 13,400 long tons of marketable coal was obtained. An unknown 

but probably negligible amount of washer refuse was sluiced directly 

back to the workings for stowing. 

Description of Dump: 
0. Inasmuch as the dump occupies en irregular depression its 

average depth cannot be satisfactorily estimate&. Assuming, however, the 

obviously conservative figure of 15 feet, the pile would. contain over 
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200,000 tons. On the basis of the old records mentioned above 400,000 

0 long tons would probably be closer to the amount actually available 

taJ.cing into conaiQeration various small lots which have been removed 

0 

during the past ten years. 

,The dump is composed of loose materiel ranging Ln size from .' 

about three-quarters of an inch to dust. 

TWQ samples, telstin from pits at widely separated points end 

representing depths of,about fifteen feet in each.case, contained 35.7 

and 37.5 per cent ash respecti?ely. These were combined for the washing 

'tests described in the following pages. 

Only total ash wa$ determined in the two samples mentioned above. 

However, after washing, cleaned coal would be expected to resemble coal 

of comparable ash content from the Douglas seam obtained elsewhere. The 

following analysis(# run-of-mine coal from the Douglas seam, No. 10, 

South Wellingt?n Mines, shotid therefore give a rough indication of the 

product‘ obtainable frcrm the dump. 

#Report of Investigations, .Carboniz@.tion Section, 175,-Fuel Research 
Laboratory, Bureau of Mines, Ottawa, Can;-E. Swartzman, June 1942. 

Ash 'Volatile 
16.5% 36X/o 

Bixed Carbon 
47.1% 

Calorific Value Sulphur 
0.5% - 12130 BTU/Lb. 

A&m& of As;;. 

Si02 Fe203 fi203 CaO MgO Mno Na20 K20 p2°5 Ti02 SO3 

38.0 7.8% 20.5% 18.6% 5.8% 0.1% 0.5% 1.1% 1.2% 0.9% 5.3 

WashinD Tests: 

Results of investigations are given in the accompanying report. 

Sink-and-float tests indicate a theoretically possible ybld of 41% by 

weight in a float product containing 16% ash. A recovery of 32% was maae 

in a product containing 16% ash by a combination of heavy lic&id.separation 

of the plus 10 mesh fraction end tabling of the minus 10 plus 90 mesh 

fraction. This recovery could be raised somewhat should a greater ash 
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content be permissible. 

Preliminary investigations made to date demonstrate that 

marketable cod. c& be produced from the waste dump without apparent dif- 

ficulty. Farther tests must be made on a larger scale, however; to 

establis,h most efficient treatment methods, cost of plant, ana to allow 

en esdnation to be made of operating costs end recoveries which may 

be anticipated in practice. 

The following points should be noted in aiscussing the 'tiessiqg 

of this material: 

(1) A combination of heavy-medium separation of coarser sizes with' 

tabling of finer sizes should be investkgatea further on a larger scale 

with standard test equipment. This is necessary to establish the size 

ranges of feea amendable to treatment by each methoa. In the accompeny- 

0 
ing report 10 mesh was arbitrarily chosen as the dividing point between 

the two processes but is not necessarily the most,economic size division 

for practical treatment. 

(2) Tabling the minus'10 plus 90 mesh fraction gave a product con- 

taining 16% ash and equal to 42% by weight of table feea or 22% of 

oi5ginal.s heaas. No tests were run on minus 4 pius,ld mesh or minus 

90 mesh fractions. Yiela fro& the fine fraction, however, would only 

increase 0vere.U recovery by 2% under optimum conaitions. 

The minus 4 plus 10 mesh fraction should respond fairly well to 

tabling although further Pests are required to establish its amendability 

to this form of treatment. Assuming comparable efficiency to that ob- 

tainea with the finer fra'ction a recovery of 267& equivalent to 6% of 

total feed, would. be possible. On this basis the combined y&la by 

0 tabling all the minus 4 mesh fraction would be,about 28%. In practice 

this coda probably be attained only by sizing the feed into plus end 

minus 10 mesh fractions and tabling each separately. 
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The plus 4 mesh product, equal to 20% by weight of heads, is too 

coarse to respond well to tabling. Jigging would be difficult as well, 

owing to the flat slab-like shape of larger pieces. This fraction 

p~~uld require to be crushed to at least 4 mesh to me&e it amendable to 

treatmen: methods, other then sink-and-float. By tabling the crushed 

product a recovery of 20 to 25$ might be obtained in a produpt containing 

16% ash. T@is would be equivalent to 4 or 5% of total.heads. 

In review it appears likely that a total bf 31 to 33% by weight 

of heads could be recovered in a minus 4 mesh product by screening, 

crushing oversize, screening to give roughly sized table feed, and 

tabling. Test-work should be.carried outelong these lines to establish 

recoveries possible in practice, ana to contrast re&d.ts with those ob- 

tainea by sink-and-float testing as suggested in the previous section. 

In passing it should.be noted that apart from dther considerations . o- ..: which ey:arL,se when test-work is complete, the sink-an&float or heavy- 

medium methoa of treatment would be advantageous inasmuch as 10 or 12% - 

of the coal recovered would be marketable as pea coal. 

%roughout the above discu&ion an ash content of 16%-in the 

cleaned product was assumea. Should 20% ash be permissible, recoveries 

in the order of 40%, instead of 32%, would be possible. 

Markets: 

Irrespective of the treatment used the bulk of cleened'coel 

proaucts would be classes as slack or washea smalls. In 1941 production 

of this grade of material from Vancouver Island collieries was about 

122,000 tons, none of which was sold for dcmestic purposes. Among the 

chief users of washed slack are gas manufacturers ena pulverized coal 

fire& installations. 

Statistics show that about 70,000 tons of coal are usea annually 

in Vancouver and Victoria for the manufacture of gas. The prop-ortion of 
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washed slack used for this purpose is not known. 

Chief consumers of slack f.or pulverized coal firing are the 

B.C. Cement Co. at %&berton, B.C. 'and the'B.C. Sugar Refinery Ltd., 

in Vancouver. Boilers at the B.C. Electric power station at Brentwood 

are peing convertea to'use pulverized coal at present 8.na this plant 

will also constitute an important consumer. To date data h&s been oh- 

tainea on only the B.C. Cement Companyts installation at Bamberton. 

Consumption there is in the order of 35,000 ton,s per year at the present 

rate-of production. IVashea slack from Canadian Collieries plant at 

Nanaimo is brought in by scow. Ash content is in the order of 16% but 

it is understod that a higher figure would be permissible as long as 

variations were miqimized ana the necessary heat could be obtained. 

Summary ma Conclusions: 

(1) The waste coal. amp at Cassidy is estima*ea.to contain at least' 

100,000 tons of recoverable coal with a 16% ash content. This is basea 

on preliminary examination, 0ia records, and small scale washing te'sts.- 

Bef&ce final estimates can be made the dunp.should be systematically 

drilled ana larger scale washing tests made on truly representative 

samples. 

(2) Rough estimates demonstrate the possibility of producing washed 

slack from this source at lower cost aelivered'to Vancouver or Bam- 

berton than the present selling price for washed smalls.producea by 

Canadian Collieries at Nanaimo. Purthennore the production per man 

per day would greatly exceed that possible from a mining aperation. 

.o 
The preceding is taken 

from report by --- 
J. M. Cummings, 
Mining Engineer, .. 
Department of Mines, 
Victoria, B. C. 
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